Parenting By The Book

H e l p i n g Yo u Un der stand G od’s Design Fo r Yo u r Family
By Travis Gil bert

Th is g uide to parenti ng i s
ou r g ift to h el p yo u i n y ou r
mo num ental ro le as mom, dad,
g r an dparent o r g uar dian.

A gift from the congregation of
Cliffview Chapel
217 East 300 South
PO Box 186
Kanab, Utah 84741
www. cliffviewchapel.org
Please contact us for more family resources
or parenting classes.
Visit us on Sundays for our 10:00 am worship service.
It is family friendly and open to the public.

To our boys:
Luke, Noah, & Ethan,
your mother and I are blessed and humbled
by the awesome responsibility
of bringing you up in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord.

Proverbs 1:7-9
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Preface
Raising children is at the same time sobering and joyful, a responsibility and a privilege, full of
fun and loaded with concern. Think about it, every parent is a sinner who is raising other
sinners. Little wonder that the home needs help!
We have help, and it is not found on the day time talk show circuit. Our society is awash with
voices that clamor for the family’s ear, offering solutions, remedies, and answers for the
“modern family.” With so much background noise it is essential that parents hone in on the one
voice that deserves their attention. God’s Word does not leave us in doubt regarding the home.
Marriage is defined by the scriptures. The relationship between husband and wife, parents and
children, the home and the church are all explained in God’s Word; those who have ears to
hear just need to listen and obey.
The goal of this series of lessons is to orient, or reorient, parents along the path of
understanding the home from a Biblical perspective. This is by no means an exhaustive study on
parenting and home-life. Instead, it is one that will equip the reader to recognize God’s design
for the family. Then we must prayerfully and sincerely ask the Holy Spirit to enable us to follow
that Biblical pattern, and to follow it joyfully and consistently, in every situation, every day.
These lessons have been prepared by one who does not consider himself an expert on
parenting. The only people who do count themselves as parenting experts are people who have
no children of their own! (Or people who don’t have a lick of sense.) I am a parent who has
messed up more times that I care to recount. But my wife and I desire, pray for, and, by the
Holy Spirit’s power, work towards building a home according to the Biblical blueprint. There are
no tract homes, spiritually speaking; every home is a custom job, but every home must follow
the same Biblical design if they want to have a God-honoring and fulfilling home.

Grace and Peace to You!
Travis Gilbert
Garland, TX
October 2011
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“And, ye fathers, provoke not your children
to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord.”
Ephesians 6:4
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The Nurture and Admonition of the Lord
Perhaps you can relate, on some levels, to this parent who wrote his pastor the following:
“I’m looking for biblical help with parenting. Not just parenting advice from a Christian
perspective, not just warmed-over child psychology couched in "Christian" terminology,
but solid, biblical parenting guidelines.
It seems to me that the specific commandments to fathers in the Bible can be written on
half a sheet of paper. But I’m sure there are also principles in Scripture that teach
parents how to raise their kids. I’m just having a hard time knowing which "principles"
are really biblical and which are not. I looked for parenting books in the Christian
bookstore. There were lots of choices, but I notice they are peppered with phrases like
"your child’s sense of self-worth"; "self-bias impulse drive"; "attention deficit disorder";
and so on. How much of this is truly biblical, and how much is borrowed from secular
child psychology? I see very little in these books that actually refers to Scriptures.
My wife and I are barely out of our teenage years, and now we are faced with the
responsibility for training up our child in the way that he should go. I don’t feel we are
quite ready for the task. Can you recommend some resources that will help us?” (John
MacArthur, What the Bible Says About Parenting, (Word: 2000), p. ix-x)
Parenting books abound in our society. Beginning with the famous (or infamous depending on
your viewpoint) Baby and Child by Dr. Spock to more recent volumes such as: the What to
Expect… series; Secrets of the Baby Whisperer; 1-2-3 Magic: Effective Discipline for Children, etc.
There are ample resources, but not all resources are created equal! Our culture does not lack in
material or information. Our culture does lack in happy, fulfilled homes.
Which parenting method is the best?
Trial and Error method?
Not Make My Parents’ Mistakes method?
Consult the Experts method?
Parenting by the Book method?
The last option is the best option, because the ultimate authority on all of life, including
parenting, is God’s Word. Another pragmatic program is not needed for successful parenting.
The sole requirement for successful parenting is consistent obedience and faithful adherence
to biblical principles.
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Parenting is not a precise recipe. “Follow the steps in proper sequence, to the correct amount,
and out will pop a God-fearing, church-going, covenant-keeping, gainfully employed and wise
young adult.” Don’t you believe it!
Ephesians 6:4 says, “And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” Successful parenting is rearing our children “in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord.” How does that look? It looks like parents…

Who are always learning about Jesus…
"The greatest need of my people is my personal holiness."
- Robert Murray M’Cheyne
While that is true of pastoring, the same goes for parenting. Parents who are “grow[ing] in
grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18a) are needed.
Parenting by the Book means being able to answer the question: What are you learning about
Jesus?
Not just intellectual but experiential knowledge. Not just lecturing about Jesus, but living for
and by the grace and power of the Lord. When we are parenting by the book we will be able to
communicate to our children, not just what but how we are personally learning about Jesus.
(Do not be discouraged when you miss a few days here and there.)

Who talk about Jesus with their children…
It is natural to talk about things we have learned, and if we are learning about Jesus we will talk
about Him; not just to our lost co-workers but to our children as well. In so doing we follow one
of the biblical guidelines for parenting.
“Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things which
thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy life: but
teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons; Specially the day that thou stoodest before the
LORD thy God in Horeb, when the LORD said unto me, Gather me the people together,
and I will make them hear my words, that they may learn to fear me all the days that
they shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach their children.”
Deuteronomy 4:9-10
If Jesus affects our everyday lives, then our children will hear about it and see it.
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Who don’t mind establishing strict boundaries…
Do not be ignorant, “strict boundaries” can become an excuse for parental fear and anger more
than parental love and wisdom. What is in mind here is the fact that children are prone to
foolishness (Proverbs 22:15), and they do not establish their own boundaries very well. They
cannot, because that behavior must be learned. Parents are to teach them, because if parents
will not then someone else will. No child has been scarred by strict boundaries that have been
lovingly established on the foundation of biblical support; however, many children who live
with loose boundaries indulge in sins that have long-term consequences.

Who love in a way that leads toward a friendship…
Pay close attention to the above words. Young and teenaged children do not need their parents
to be their “friend.” It is a blessing, however, to enjoy a friendship with your maturing children,
and to have a mutual, genuine appreciation for one another. Proverbs 27:17 is not restricted to
friendships outside the home.

Who understand that there are no guarantees…
Parents who lead their homes by the book may still have wayward children. Remember, there is
no formula or recipe to follow that will guarantee desired results. Proverbs 22:6 is a truism, not
a promise. God calls us to tend the soil, to provide good conditions for the seed, but He alone
gives the increase. Parenting is one of life’s greatest, and most rewarding, adventures.
Thankfully we have a resource to light the way ahead (Psalm 119:105).
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“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD: And
thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. And these
words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine
heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.”
Deuteronomy 6:4-7
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A Biblical Foundation
The first sentence of the first chapter in John MacArthur’s book What the Bible Says About
Parenting is a Chinese proverb: “’One generation plants the trees and another gets the shade.”
We enjoy the shade of trees planted by our parents and grandparents. We must ask ourselves:
Are we planting trees that will shade our children and grand-children from the oppressive heat
of a post-Christian culture, or are we leaving them totally exposed?
That same chapter also includes four foundational principles from scripture on parenting:
1. Children are a blessing, not a hardship. Thus, parenthood is a gift from God to us.
(Psalm 127) In our cultural climate it is easy to view children as more of a chore
than a joy. Raising kids is hard, but it is a delightful duty; not a drudgery.
2. Parenting is supposed to be a joy, not a burden. Parenting is not easy, but it does
not have to be burdensome. (Proverbs 10:1; 23:24-25; 29:17)
3. Success in parenting is measured by what the parents do, not by what the child
does. (Joshua 1:7-9)
4. A child’s most important influences come from parents, not peers. Our children’s
failures are not our children’s friends’ fault. Parents must not allow anyone—
teachers, coaches, and/or peers—to have more input into their children’s lives
than they have. (Deuteronomy 4:9; 6:4-7; Joshua 4:20-24; 2 Timothy 1:5)
This fourth principle would seem to be incorrect if one merely followed the current statistics. In
her book The Nurture Assumption, author Judith Harris cites research data and anecdotal
evidence which indicates that kids are more heavily influenced by peer groups than by parents.
This leads Harris to flatly state:
“Parenting has been oversold. You have been led to believe that you have more of an
influence on your child’s personality than you really do.” (as quoted in What the Bible
Says About Parenting, p. 20)
At first glance, Harris may seem right. Many kids are more heavily influenced by peers, coaches,
teachers, and entertainers than they are by their parents. Yet scripture is clear, parents are to
be the primary shapers of their children’s lives. What gives? Parents do! They give up their role
to others. Our children are a great gift from God. He will hold us accountable for our
stewardship of that gift.
Like the church, the family is not only God’s idea but His creation. We must understand the
Designer’s blueprint for the home. We find the schematics in Deuteronomy 5:16 as well as
Ephesians 6:1-4. Consider the former first:
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“Honour thy father and thy mother, as the LORD thy God hath commanded thee; that
thy days may be prolonged, and that it may go well with thee, in the land which the
LORD thy God giveth thee.”
The home is the building block of society. A nation, a culture, a church will be as strong and/or
as weak as the individual families that comprise that nation, culture, or church.
As believers we attest to the veracity and authority of scripture, but that conviction must also
be demonstrated. The primary place for expression of that conviction is the home. We come to
family living, not on the basis of what society tells us, but on the basis of what God’s Word
dictates to us. For example:
The monogamous relationship between a man and woman—Genesis 2:24
Sin’s impact on all creation; including the family—Genesis 3
The children’s role—Exodus 21:17; (Matthew 15:3-9)
The parents’ role—1 Samuel 3:13
The authority of scripture has something to say about the family at every point. Are we
listening?

What the Bible says about children.
“Hearken unto thy father that begat thee, and despise not thy mother when she is old.”
(Proverbs 23:22) This is not an option, it is an obligation which involves:
Love—(Genesis 46:28-29) the genuine kind, not sentimentalism, not 364 days of
disrespect and then a Mother’s Day card .
Obedience—(Luke 2:51-52) the genuine kind, which starts on the inside not the outside.
This demands total honesty and a preparedness to suffer the consequences of
disobedience.
Care and Concern—that’s continual (Ephesians 6:1-3)

What the Bible says about parents.
“And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.” (Ephesians 6:4)
The Greek word translated “fathers” is the masculine noun “pater” and is translated in Hebrews
11:23 as “parents.” This command to not exasperate our children is not solely directed at dads.
The translators, however, were wise to use “fathers” here, because the father will be ultimately
held accountable to God for how he has led his family. Biblical leadership is about responsibility.
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“Provoke not your children to wrath…” God calls parents to not exasperate their children. Here
are eight exasperators:
1. Failing to allow them to be children
2. Treating them with harshness and cruelty
3. Ridiculing them in front of others
4. Displaying favoritism/making comparisons
5. Failing to express approval
6. Being arbitrary in discipline/lacking consistency
7. Neglecting them/making them feel like intruders
8. Seeking to achieve our goals through their lives
The above is what not to do. Here is what to do“...bring them up…”
Cherish them fondly
Rear them tenderly
Sustain them spiritually
Deal with them individually
This bringing up is to be done “...in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” Nurture and
admonition have to do with discipline and instruction respectively. “Nurture” is what we do
(Hebrews 12:1-11; Proverbs 13:24; 22:15). “Admonition” is what we say.
Remember, we will be held accountable, not for the response of our children, but for the
instruction of our children. We must instruct them in such a way as to show our children that
behind us stands the Lord. He is the ultimate Instructor. When it is all said and done, the
privilege, the honor, and duty which is ours is to seek to be able to bring the hearts of our
children to the heart of the Savior.
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“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.
And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God.”
Romans 12:1-2
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Your Child’s Greatest Need
Our children have many needs. Of course they do! Their neediness is by design. Children are
brought into this world in need of everything: protection, nurture, care, education, and so
much more. As parents, our biblical goal is to raise our children from absolute dependence on
us for every need, to independence from us for most of their needs. What is your child’s
greatest need?
Before you answer, consider that the goal of this series is to understand what the Bible says
about parenting, and what the Bible says about parenting is not complicated. Parenting is
joyfully difficult, but it is not complex; unless we make it so. There is no biblical method for
feeding infants or potty training toddlers. The Bible does not dictate when curfew should be,
whether or not you should be a “courtship” or a dating family; a homeschool, public, or private
school family. The Bible is silent about whether or not your children should be rocked to sleep,
given pacifiers, or allowed to eat candy and have soft drinks. Still, many Christian parenting
books outline “biblical” methods for all the above and more. Now, consider again the question:
What is your child’s greatest need? Our children’s greatest need is to be saved! Why is that
their greatest need?

Like father, like sons and daughters
God created man in His own image (Genesis 1:27; 9:6). This is not a physical resemblance but a
spiritual one. Man is capable of embodying God’s communicable attributes, and is able to
reason, as well as having an intellect, will, and emotion. Man—this means all of us, including
our children—is a sinner. We are not sinners because God created us as such, but because
Adam’s fall affected the entire human race. My children are sinners because I am a sinner, my
parents were sinners, their parents were sinners, all the way back to Adam and Eve (Genesis
3:8; 5:3; 6:5; Romans 5:12, 18-19). We all bear the stamp of sin. Sin is not a learned behavior; it
is our nature. Sin is not just what we do; it is who we are. Charles Swindoll cites a sobering
statement from the Minnesota Crime Commission:
“Every baby starts life as a little savage. He is completely selfish and self-centered. He
wants what he wants when he wants it—his bottle, his mother’s attention, his
playmates’ toy, his uncle’s watch. Deny him these once, and he seethes with rage and
aggressiveness, which would be murderous were he not so helpless. He is, in fact, dirty.
He has no morals, no knowledge, no skills. This means that all children—not just certain
children—are born delinquent. If permitted to continue in the self-centered world of his
infancy, given free reign to his impulsive actions to satisfy his wants, every child would
grow up a criminal.” (Growing Deep in the Christian Life, (Zondervan: 1995), p. 212)
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Children do not go bad because of something their parents have done or failed to do. Children
go bad because they were born bad. This is why our children’s greatest need is that they be
saved from their sin and the penalty it carries. No matter how well-adjusted, responsible,
financially and professionally successful they may become, if they have not been saved they are
in great need.
This—our indwelling sin nature—is why the answer to our children’s greatest need is not…
Behaviorism
Isolationism
Self-esteem
Of course parents are to care for and provide for their children physically, mentally, socially,
and emotionally, but if our children are not spiritually instructed their upbringing will be
lacking. Not just any spiritual instruction will do! Again, we turn our gaze to Deuteronomy, this
time 6:4-7. Moses calls for parents to provide for their children…

Explanations borne of their experiences.
The context of this passage is the experience of the Exodus from Egypt. God used the Ten
Plagues to demonstrate His sovereign power, and to emancipate His people. The tenth plague
reinforced the teaching that without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sins
(Hebrews 9:22). The Passover was instituted at that time. Every house that was covered by the
blood of the sacrificial lamb was passed over by the Angel of Death (Exodus 12:12-14).
The Exodus from Egypt foreshadowed our emancipation from the bondage of sin by the shed
blood of the Lamb. Therefore, the experiences which we are to explain to our children are not
just yarns about the “good ole days.” Instead, we explain our experience in the lineage of God’s
grace and goodness. We explain the wonder of His redemption:
The fact that He purchased us—“We were once slaves in Egypt.”
How He purchased us—“The shed blood of a lamb was applied to the house.”
And the difference it makes to be redeemed by the King—“He freed us from our
slavery and delivered us into the Promised Land.”
We provide for our children explanations of our own experience that are borne out of God’s
Word and truth. Without that we have nothing to say. Without that we can introduce our
children to religion as a system, but we cannot introduce them to Jesus as a friend and savior.
We cannot offer to our children Living Water from which we have not drunk.
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Hope that is held in your heart.
Children can detect very quickly the distinction between a heart beat and a hollow routine. Our
children know our hearts because they hear our words (Matthew 12:34), because they see how
we spend our money (Luke 12:34), they see where we spend our time. They see how we
worship; whether it is in spirit and truth with all our might, or not. They see whether or not we
are sincerely committed to Christ and His church.
Is “Say your prayers” simply a routine, or is it an expression of a heart’s
longing for God?
Is “Read your Bible” simply a tedious habit, or is it an articulation of a heart’s
yearning for God?
Moses calls for parents to provide for their children explanations borne from experience, a
hope that is held in the heart, and a...

Pattern that is clearly prescribed.
We are called to diligently teach our children these things, or, stated another way, to impress
these things on our children. We are not called to impress our children, but to impress the
things of God on our children. Stamp them with the commandments of God! Yes, I am saying,
based on the strength of scripture, that we are to indoctrinate our young ones, and we are to
indoctrinate them in the things of God.
Our children are not a shrine at which we worship. Instead, our children are gifts from the Lord.
We have been given them to nurture them in the discipline and instruction of the Lord. We are
to raise them from total dependence on us, to independence from us and total dependence on
God. We have been given them to prepare them for eternity.
Are we prepared to offer our children to God? We cannot offer them, if we have not first
offered ourselves.
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“Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently,
lest thou forget the things which thine eyes have seen,
and lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy
life: but teach them thy sons, and thy sons’ sons;
Specially the day that thou stoodest before the LORD thy
God in Horeb, when the LORD said unto me, Gather me
the people together, and I will make them hear my
words, that they may learn to fear me all the days that
they shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach
their children.”
Deuteronomy 4:9-10
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Teach Your Children Well
Have you ever been so frustrated with your children that you find yourself thinkg (or even
saying), “How do I know what to do with them? They didn’t come with instructions!” The Bible
says otherwise! The Bible provides all the instruction parents need for the raising of their
children. The issue is not an absence of instructions, but whether or not those instructions are
being understood and applied.
We are able to teach our children well, and the book of Proverbs is an invaluable resource
toward that end. Proverbs is Christianity in working clothes, providing Godly wisdom for every
aspect of our lives.

Wisdom Begins at Home—Proverbs 1:7-9
In their book Moments Together for Parents, Dennis and Barbara Rainey quote Charles
Swindoll:
“Whatever else may be said about the home, it is the bottom line of life. The anvil upon
which attitudes and convictions are hammered out. It’s the place where life’s bills come
due, the single most influential force in our earthly existence...It is at home, among
family members, that we come to terms with circumstances. It is here life makes up its
mind.” (p. 14, quoting Home Is Where Life Makes Up Its Mind, Charles Swindoll)
Parents are to teach their children, and they are to teach their children in every context
(Deuteronomy 6:7): victory, defeat, joyfulness, pain, friendship, betrayal, etc. Since wisdom
begins in the home, parents need to understand that their children come with a label which
reads: Yours for a limited time only. Time is a limited commodity, and time with your children is
even more restricted. While it is possible to begin the task too late, it is impossible to begin too
soon. By nature, we love our children dearly, but we need the scriptures to love them wisely.
This is why we must train up a child in the way he should go, and use the rod of correction to
drive from him the foolishness that is bound up in his heart.
Wisdom begins at home. The parents are the teachers. The children are the pupils. Life is the
classroom. What do we teach them? It’s not what Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young suggested:
“feed them on your dreams, the one they pick, the one they’ll go by.” That’s not sufficient.
Instead, we teach them the Bible. What does the Bible teach? It teaches them a worldview that
answers the questions of who they are and from where they have come. That we are sinners.
That we require a Savior. That Jesus is that Savior. That in our place condemned He stood, so
that we might be saved by turning from our sin and turning to Him.
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The real key to raising children is theology! Because only a sound theology will enable us to
train up a child in the way he should go, instead of the way he would go. Do not miss the
distinction! Since foolishness is bound up in the heart of the child, the way he would go is not
the way he should go. He will never go the way he should unless his parents teach him. To leave
children without principles, is not to make them free, it is to render them helpless. Here are ten
principles from Proverbs that parents should teach their children. (See What the Bible Says
About Parenting, pp. 77-104).
1. Teach your children to fear the Lord - “The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding.” (9:10; 1:7) This is the
foundational principle upon which everything which follows is built. (14:26-27)
2. Teach your children to guard their minds - “Keep thy heart with all diligence; for
out of it are the issues of life.” (4:23) “For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he”
(23:7a) (Mark 7:20-22) Outward conformity is not the primary goal. Internal
change which leads to outward conformity is the aim.
3. Teach your children to obey you - “Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father, and
attend to know understanding. For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye not my
law.” (4:1-4; 6:20-23; Exodus 20:12; Ephesians 6:2-3) Correction must be
consistent, biblical, and righteously administered for it to be effective.
4. Teach your children to wisely choose their friends - “He that walketh with wise
men shall be wise: but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.” (13:20; 1:10-18;
2:10-15; 1 Corinthians 15:33)
5. Teach your children to control/direct their desires - “Flee...youthful lusts” (2
Timothy 2:22; Proverbs 2:16-19; 5:3-5; 7:6-27; James 1:14-15) Lust is not restricted
to fornication. To lust is to desire. We must teach our children to not only run
away from sinful desires, but to not desire good things too much, and to be filled
with a desire for God. (Psalm 42:1; 119:131; Isaiah 26:9; 1 Peter 2:2)
6. Teach your children to enjoy their spouses - “Drink waters out of thine own cistern,
and running waters out of thine own well...Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice
with the wife of thy youth.” (5:15-20; Ephesians 5:22-33; 1 Peter 3:1-9)
7. Teach your children to watch their words - “Put away from thee a froward mouth,
and perverse lips put far from thee.” (4:24; 10:11, 19-21, 32; 12:18, 22; 15:7; 16:23;
20:15; Luke 6:45; James 3:2-13) Teach them that their tongue is a tattle tale on
their heart. We cannot see another person’s heart, but stick around long enough
and we will hear it.
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8. Teach your children to pursue their work - “He becometh poor that dealeth with a
slack hand: but the hand of the diligent maketh rich. He that gathereth in summer
is a wise son: but he that sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth shame.” (10:4-5;
6:6-11; 22:29; Colossians 3:22-25; 2 Thessalonians 3:6-15) Teach your children to
work hard; not just when you are standing over them but at all times.
9. Teach your children to manage their money - “Honour the LORD with thy
substance, and with the firstfruits of all thine increase: So shall thy barns be filled
with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine.” (3:9-10; 6:1-5; 11:2426, 28; 15:27; 19:17; 22:9, 16; 23:4; Matthew 6:24; 1 Timothy 6:6-10)
10. Teach your children to love their neighbors - “Withhold not good from them to
whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do [it]. Say not unto thy
neighbour, Go, and come again, and to morrow I will give; when thou hast it by
thee. Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.”
(3:27-29; Leviticus 19:18; Luke 10:25-37)
There is a way that seems right to our children; however, that way is the broad road which
leads to destruction; its end is the way to death (Proverbs 14:12; Matthew 7:13). So we point
them to Christ. We demonstrate before them that we are walking with Jesus. While we cannot
force them to trust and follow Him, we certainly teach them that is the way they should go, and
that the alternative is ruination.
At this point, an old cliché must be trotted out and clearly understood. Here it is: Truth is
caught more than taught. What does that mean? Is this a suggestion that truth may be
absorbed through a mechanism other than teaching? No doubt, some people use the cliché in
that way. I agree with the statement, but only to a point. The point being this, not all teaching is
didactic, but all instruction is learned. We teach with our mouths—didactically—but we must
also demonstrate with our lives the very instruction we teach. All behavior is learned; even that
which is caught. Class is always in session; not just when you sit your kids down to lecture
them. The words you speak, your body language, the manner in which you relate to others,
how you treat your spouse, your handling of stress…with every situation and in every moment
we are teaching our children. They will catch it. We must make sure that the it is God-honoring.
Teach your children well. Teach them the Bible, and as you are living what you teach, they will
catch it as well as hear it.
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Good Resources
Lasting Love: How to Avoid Marital Failure by Alistair Begg. Moody Press, 1997.
Love & Respect by Dr. Emerson Eggerichs. Thomas Nelson, 2004
Solving Marriage Problems: Biblical Solutions for Christian Counselors by Jay Adams.
Zondervan,1983
Heaven Help the Home by Howard Hendricks. Victor Books, 1990 (originally written in 1973)
What the Bible Says About Parenting by John MacArthur. Word, 2000
The Fulfilled Family by John MacArthur. Nelson Books, 2005
Divine Design by John MacArthur. Victor, 2006 (originally published in 1994)
What’s the Difference? Manhood and Womanhood Defined According to the Bible by John
Piper. Crossway, 1990.
The Beams of Our House by Dr. Wayne Hudson. Self-published, 2003
The Discipline of Spiritual Discernment by Tim Challies. Crossway, 2007
Disciplines of a Godly Family by Kent and Barbara Hughes. Crossway, 2007 (originally published
1995)
Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life by Donald Whitney. NavPress, 1991
The Discipline of Grace by Jerry Bridges. NavPress 2006
www.ccef.org – the website for the Christian Counseling and Educational Foundation. There is a
lot of helpful information and resources here, and not just for family issues
http://www.pluggedin.com – Focus on the Family’s immensely useful website of pop culture
entertainment reviews from a Christian perspective
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